In this paper we consider an ABR tra c stream which shares an output port of a switch with delay sensitive CBR/VBR tra c. Congestion control of the ABR tra c is achieved by means of an Explicit Rate congestion control scheme. The occupancy of the ABR-bu er in the switch is analytically evaluated. Application of the analysis on numerical examples illustrates the in uence of the following system characteristics on the bu er occupation. From this study some guidelines and engineering rules are derived for the ABR service category in ATM networks.
INTRODUCTION
In order to allow for di erent service types, each with their speci c Quality of Service (QoS) requirements, the Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) needs adequate tra c management mechanisms. For real-time service categories, such as CBR and rt-VBR tra c services, the network applies preventive open loop control mechanisms. CAC, UPC/NPC and Tra c Shaping belong to this class of tra c control mechanisms. Open loop control requires an adequate prediction and control of the tra c volume and its pro le. This is achieved by means of a tra c contract established between the source and the network at call set-up. For data tra c services, such a prediction is di cult (if not impossible), and therefore open loop schemes are not e cient in this case, as 1]). This rate always satis es the relationship MCR ACR PCR. Several ways of computing the ER have been proposed; e.g. Enhanced Proportional Rate Control Algorithm (EPRCA), Explicit Rate Indication for Congestion Avoidance (ERICA) and the new version named "ERICA+", the Congestion Avoidance using Proportional Control (CAPC), etc... (see 7, 8, 9, 2] ). Several authors have proposed analytical models to derive the throughput and bu er requirements for ABR tra c when switches with binary feedback are used (see 5, 6, 12, 13, 14, 18] ). In this paper, we evaluate the required bu er space to guarantee a low cell loss (e.g. < 10 ?9 ) for the ABR tra c (see Figure 1 ). The switch used is based on the ERICA scheme ( 8] )), where the Allowed Cell Rate is updated on a periodical basis (every P timeslots). We consider two tra c sources, a CBR/VBR tra c source and an ABR tra c source, both connected to a switch. The CBR/VBR tra c source generates a variable bit rate tra c, modeled by means of a D-BMAP (see 3, 4] ), while for the ABR tra c source two cases are considered, namely a greedy (or persistent) ABR tra c source and an on/o ABR tra c source. The model takes the distance between ABR-SES and switch (2 timeslots) into account. We derive the queue length distribution of the ABR queue in the switch. Two different cases are considered, each involving a di erent approach for the analysis : 2 P and 2 > P. In numerical examples, we investigate the in uence
The Queueing Model 3 of the following system characteristics on this performance measure : (i) the distance between the ABR source and the switch, (ii) the variability of the CBR/VBR tra c, (iii) the frequency by which the Allowed Cell Rate of the ABR source is updated, (iv) the burstiness of the ABR tra c.
THE QUEUEING MODEL

System Con guration
We evaluate the ABR bu er occupation in a system consisting of two end stations and a switch, a CBR/VBR SES and an ABR SES. Both the ABR and CBR/VBR tra c are input to the switch and are competing for the bandwidth of the same output port in the switch. The switch acts as a virtual destination station for the ABR tra c. The distance between the ABR-SES and the switch is time slots, where a time slot is the time needed to process a cell in the switch (and chosen as time unit). b. ABR Tra c Model We consider two cases : case A where the ABR source is a persistent (or greedy) source, i.e. this source has always cells to transmit and will do so at maximal allowed cell rate, and case B where the ABR source is an on/o source. This on/o tra c is characterized by three parameters : the mean on period, the mean o period and the cell rate while in an on period. The rate at which cells can be transmitted is called the Allowed Cell Rate (ACR). The ACR varies between the Peak Cell Rate (PCR) and the Minimum Cell Rate (MCR), both values being de ned at call setup. Every P time slots, the ABR-SES receives a noti cation of the new ACR to be used during the next P time slots from the switch by means of the value in the ER eld in a backward RM cell. The interval P is called an observation period. It determines the time scale according to which the ACR adapts to the state of the network. We simplify the behavior of the SES as we let the ACR be completely determined by the ER, not taking into account additive increase and multiplicative decrease factors (see 1]). In case A, the ABR-SES generates tra c according to the allowed rate ACR, while in case B, the actual rate that is used depends on both the allowed rate ACR and the state of the ABR source. 
Source and Switch Behavior
Bu er Occupation
The performance measure to be evaluated is the occupation of the ABR bu er in the switch. In particular we are interested in the 10 ?9 -quantile of the queue length distribution of the ABR tra c. Figure 2 illustrates the interaction between the ABR-SES and the switch in case 2 P. Observe that during an observation period of length P, two rates for the ABR tra c apply. Indeed, consider the interval nP; (n+1)P : Denote the rate during the interval (n ? 1)P + 2 ; nP + 2 by r old (n) and r new (n) the rate during the subinterval nP +2 ; (n+1)P . Let us describe the system at the end of each observation period, i.e. at instances nP, n = 1; 2; 3; :::, by means of the following vector S(p c (n); p a (n); r old (n); r new (n)) = S(n), with p c (n) is the phase of the CBR/VBR tra c at instant nP; p a (n) is the state of the ABR tra c source at instant nP ? ; r old (n) is the ACR computed by the switch at the end of the observation period (n ? 2)P; (n ? 1)P ; r new (n) is the ACR computed by the switch at the end of the observation period (n ? 1)P; nP ;
We compute the transition S(n) ?! S(n + 1). Let S(n) = (i 0 ; j 0 ; 0 ; 0 ). Clearly r old (n + 1) = r new (n).
(iv) Now we compute r new (n+1). We need to compute the number of ABR arrivals during nP; (n + 1)P . First we consider case A. As two ACRs apply, we compute the two corresponding components separately. During nP; nP + 2 the rate r old (n) = 0 applies, hence the number of ABR arrivals during that period equals 2 0 . Similarly, the number of ABR arrivals during the interval nP + 2 ; (n + 1)P is given by (P ? 2 ) 0 . Hence, the total number of ABR arrivals is N a nP; (n + 1)P ] = b2 0 + (P ? 
C C C C C C A :
Remark that P is nite, but for simplicity reasons the boundary matrices are ommitted. By grouping the matrices C i in the appropriate way, a Quasi-BirthDeath (QBD) process is obtained, which can be solved by a classical algorithm e.g. the folding algorithm ( 17] ) or the logarithmic reduction algorithm ( 10] ).
In both algorithms a rate matrix R is needed, of which the calculation can be improved using the speci c structure of P. The method is an extension of the matrix geometric algorithm introduced in 15] and can be found in 16].
3.2 The Bu er Occupation in case 2 > P and p << P (a) Evolution of the Process
Now we consider the case where 2 > P, but with the additional assumption that the ON period of the CBR/VBR tra c is small with respect to the observation period. The interaction between the ABR-SES and the switch is illustrated in Figure 3 . By choosing 2 a multiple of P, say 2 = L P, we notice that the ACR during each observation period remains the same.
The basic idea is to use L+1 bu ers for the ABR cells in stead of one. During the time intervals of the form ](2 + P)n + (i ? 1)P; (2 + P)n + iP we will use the ith bu er i.e. ABR cells that arrive during this interval will line up
Observation period round trip delay Figure 2 The interaction between Switch and ABR-SES, 2 > P in the ith queue and only cells of the ith queue will depart during such an interval. Notice that the behavior of these L + 1 bu er is somewhat di erent compared to the single bu er. Still given that each bu er contains at least one element it behaves exactly the same i.e. when a cell arrives or departs for the global queue so does one cell in the system with L+1 bu ers. This allows us to believe that the tail of both distributions are very similar and it can be used when considering the cell loss ratio.
To solve the system with L + 1 bu ers we start by noticing that these L + 1 bu ers all have an identical distribution and given that p P they may be considered as independent. Thus once we have this unknown distribution the results are obtained by a simple convolution. This distribution is found by observing the system on the time instances n(2 +P ) by means of the following vector S(p c (n); p a (n); r(n)) = S(n), where p c (n) resp. p a (n) is the state of the D-BMAP used for modeling the CBR/VBR resp. ABR tra c at time n(P +2 ) and r(n) is the ACR for the time interval ]n(2 +P ); n2 +(n+1)P . The transition from S(n) = (i 0 ; j 0 ; 0 ) to S(n + 1) is similar to 3:1.
(b) Bu er Analysis
The method used to solve the system introduced in section 3.2.1 is very similar to the one in section 3.1.2 and we can use the same technique. Since the dimensions of the matrices C i are reduced by a factor v, with v the number of discrete values used for the ACR, the computational e ort now is smaller.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
Impact of the Burstiness and Observation Period Length on the Bu er Occupation
In what follows we investigate the impact the burstiness of the CBR/VBR tra c and the duration of the observation period P have on the ABR bu er occupation in the switch. In all the examples, by bu er occupation is meant . We let the round trip delay be = 1. We investigate the bu er occupation for variable mean ON period duration p and variable observation period length P. In this case the bu er occupation grows with the length of the ON period. As soon as the mean ON duration p is larger than 16 as shown in Figure 5 , the bu er occupation as function of p shows a decreasing tendency. Note that 16 is about the same magnitude as the length of the observation period P. This observation is con rmed in Figure 6 , where the bu er occupation is depicted as a function of the mean ON period duration p for di erent values of the observation period length P = 20; 60; 120. From this gure we conclude that the bu er occupation reaches a maximum for values of p around or just before the length of the observation period P. In Figure 7 , we show how the bu er occupation reaches slowly a stable value (and slightly decreasing thereafter) when the observation period duration P is increased. Moreover, we see that the convergence is slower for higher burstiness of the CBR/VBR tra c source. Example 2 : 2 P: We consider a system similar to the one in Example 1.
The observation period length is chosen to be constant and equal to P = 20. The round trip delay varies between 1 and P=2. Hence we apply the analysis of Section 3.1. Figure 8 illustrates the fact that from a certain value of the burstsize of the CBR/VBR tra c, the bu er occupation remains constant (or even slightly decreases). From the gure it follows that this point is situated just before 20+2 . This rule can be generalized as follows. In a system with observation period P and round trip delay , the bu er occupation remains constant for mean ON period values p 2 +P . This property is illustrated in Figure 9 , where the bu er occupation is shown as a function of the burstsize, for variable P and .
Example 3 : 2 > P: Consider again the system described in Example 1 and let vary between 0 and 120, incrementing in steps of 20. Furthermore, we let P = 20 and P = 40 and we let the on period of the CBR/VBR tra c be p = 2 and p = 4. Figure 10 shows the that increasing leads to large bu ers. Even for high values of with respect to p, the required bu er size is still increasing for growing . This is in contrast with the corresponding results for P (see Figure 7 ). An important conclusion to be drawn from Figure 10 is that the value of P becomes irrelevant for values of much larger than P.
Modeling ABR as Greedy or Bursty Sources
To conclude this set of numerical result we turn our attention to the modeling aspect of the ABR tra c. It is clear that incorporating burstiness of the ABR tra c into the model increases its complexity. In the following example we investigate when we may ignore the bursty character of the ABR tra c.
Example 4: Consider a system consisting of the following components. A CBR/VBR tra c source which has an ON/OFF behavior with mean on period p = 50, mean on period q = 62:5 and probability of generating a cell when ON equal to 1, resulting in a load of 0.44. The ABR tra c has parameters TCR=0.9, PCR=0.9 and MCR=0.15. The round trip delay is assumed to be = 0, while P = 40. Now let the ABR have increasing mean ON period, where the value in nity corresponds with a greedy source. Multiple numerical results have shown (see e.g. Figure 11 ) that the needed bu er capacity is approximated very well by a greedy source as soon as the mean ON period of the ABR tra c reaches the value 2 + P, even for small ABR loads.
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CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an analytical evaluation of the bu er occupancy of ABR tra c in a switch when sharing the outgoing link with CBR/VBR tra c and using an Explicite Rate congestion control scheme. From the numerical examples we may draw the following conclusions and derive some engineering rules.
The burstiness of the CBR/VBR tra c has a strong in uence on the required bu er capacity. As long as P + 2 is longer than the mean burstsize, the ABR bu er occupation increases with increasing CBR/VBR burstiness. If the mean burstsize is larger than 2 +P , then the burstiness has no real impact on the used bu er space. It follows, that in order to nd the maximum value of the bu er occupation it is su cient to consider CBR/VBR tra c with mean burst duration of the order of 2 + P. When selecting the length of the observation period P, one may take into account the following observation. The larger P the more bu er space is needed to guarantee a low CLR, thus we can gain bu er space by reducing the length of the observation period this at the price of increasing the number of RMcells i.e. the network overhead. But no relevant gains in bu er occupation can be made by changing its length P as long as is stays well above the mean length of the burstsize of the CBR/VBR tra c.
The longer the distance between the ABR-SES and the switch, the more bu er space is needed even when the mean burst size is much smaller than the delays considered.
In networks with large-round trip delays relative to the observation period, no gain can be made by adapting the length of the observation period, but such that it remains small compared to the round-trip delay.
When modeling the Explicit Rate congestion control scheme, on may replace the bursty ABR tra c by the more simple model of greedy sources in case the mean ON periods of the on/o ABR tra c are larger than the sum of the length of the observation period P and the round-trip-delay 2 , even if the load of the on/o sources is well below the value of 0:1.
